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Cal Poly
poses test
for Griz

Fired Up

Kenneth Billington / Montana Kaimin

A blessing in disguise from last year’s
ﬁrst round playoff loss to Wofford could
very well come out of its cloak for the
Montana Grizzlies Saturday night in
northern California.
It was Wofford, of course, that
marched into Washington-Grizzly Stadium last November and handcuffed
Montana’s defense with it vaunted triple
option offense.
Ten months later, Bobby Hauck’s
squad will play in its ﬁrst game since
that bone-chilling afternoon, facing one
of the most unique offenses in the country at No. 11 Cal Poly.
First thought on the matchup?
“Their playbook’s thick,” Hauck said
Tuesday.
His eyes suggested that Cal Poly’s options, on paper, are as long as Tolstoy’s
“War and Peace.” – Roman Stubbs

Fine arts major Michael Gill views Kelly Cox’s work titled “Pronghorn Runs But Not Fast Enough,” in the UC Gallery Thursday night. The gallery hosted the opening reception for
Ceramic Montana, displaying ceramic pieces crafted by artists ranging from established artists, professors from the university and grad students.

SEE FULL STORY ON PAGE 7

UM plays role in understanding Colony Collapse Disorder
Carmen George
MONTANA KAIMIN
Mass honeybee deaths across the
nation may be threatening more than
just the loss of honey for your herbal
tea.
Over the last two decades, bee
colonies have diminished from 8
million to 2.6 million, due to a variety of factors stressing the hives,
according to the U.S. Department of
Agriculture.
Most recently, a new disorder
called Colony Collapse Disorder has
affected an estimated 20 to 35 percent of bee colonies, according to
data from the National Agricultural
Statistical Service. If CCD affects a
hive, it can leave beekeepers with a
nearly empty hive in as little as a few
days.
Bee colony pollination affects
about one-third of all food consumed
in the United States, according to the
Department of Agriculture’s Web
site, so CCD could theoretically put
the food supply in jeopardy.
Local company Bee Alert Technology Inc. has had a recent breakthrough in determining how to more
effectively screen for the viruses that
may be causing CCD.
“We think we’re closing in,” said
Colin Henderson, vice president of
Bee Alert and a UM faculty mem-

ber. “We have a team of some of the
leading scientists in the nation, and
we are really fortunate to have a lot
of student participants, especially
undergrads.”
The common symptom of CCD
is a hive that is missing most of its
bees, although no dead bees can be
found in or around the hive.
Using new technology created
by the U.S. Army, researchers have
been able to screen for thousands of
small components within proteins
called peptides that indicate viruses,
instead of only testing for a handful
of virus indicators.
This led to Bee Alert’s recent discovery of the Varroa Destructor Virus 1 in the United States. Before this
screening, it was a virus only present
in some bees within Europe.
While the virus is not believed to
cause CCD, the new technology the
company employed to ﬁnd the virus
is a revolutionary approach to searching for future answers about CCD.
“I’m looking forward to seeing
new applications of this technology,”
said senior Stacy Potter, who works
with Bee Alert in collecting samples.
Bee samples from the East Coast
were sent to the U.S. Army-backed
lab Edgewood Chemical and Biological Center in Maryland, where the
Varroa Destructor Virus 1 was identiﬁed using an advanced protein-study-

Today On Campus

• Amethyst Saxophone Quartet
Music Recital Hall, 7:30 p.m.
$10 general, $5 students/seniors

ing device. This device screened the
sample, taken by leading bee expert
Jerry Bromenshenk and his team at
Bee Alert, for thousands of peptide
combinations eventually linking it to
the virus.
Since June 2008, Edgewood’s
companion technology site, BVS
Inc., has been in Missoula next door
to Bee Alert.
David Wick, who calls himself
“the virus man,” runs the lab and is
the ﬁrst person to test samples collected by Bee Alert. The machine
he uses is an integrated virus detection system and can turn up a much
broader range of results within hours
instead of days. Bromenshenk and
Bee Alert now have one of the most
thorough and efﬁcient pieces of technology to test their samples only a
stone’s throw from their ofﬁce.
“There are only about a dozen
of these instruments in the world,”
Wick said about the virus detection
system, “and only two of them are
looking for honeybee viruses using
See BEES, page 4

Senior Stacy Potter handles a screen
full of bees at Bee Alert Technology on
Thursday afternoon. Potter assists with
research and performs hive maintenance.
“You get used to the stings,” Potter said.
“After a while they don’t really hurt anymore, they just swell up.”
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This week in numbers

$10m

The anticipated
cost for the highly
anticipated Native
American Center, on
which construction is
expected to begin next
to the Math Building
next month.

1948

The
ﬁrst year the six-mill
levy, which provides
funding for
Montana’s universities,
was approved by voters.
It has appeared on the
ballot, and passed,
every 10 years since
then. ASUM unanimously
endorsed the levy
Wednesday.

1,269

Career receiving yards
for Griz senior Mike
Ferriter who, along
with Colt Anderson and
Tom Martin, was named
a captain for the
football team this
season.

94
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Stupid is as stupid does
Zach Toman
DAILY GAMECOCK
So I’m sitting in class and my
professor calls on this girl halfsnoozing in the back. My professor asks her what she felt the illustrations interspersed throughout
our reading assignment added to
the text, and the girl thought for a
moment, nodded slightly and conﬁdently replied that the pictures
certainly make the text prettier.
The guy sitting next to me
pulls his hat down low over his
eyes and mutters something to the
effect of, “Jesus, her mom must
have been pretty drunk that third
trimester.”
Well, screw you, guy next to
me - stupid people rock.
But stupid people don’t just
rock; they’re absolutely vital to
society. Things would cease to
run smoothly on every level if it
weren’t for the often maligned
and much unappreciated stupid
people.
Imagine an election without
stupid people. You can’t, because
if it weren’t for the stupids, no
elections would ever be held. It
seems to me, intelligent people
don’t get much done because they
are too stubborn to follow anyone
other than themselves. But this

5

is not the case with the stupids.
They’ll gladly follow anyone if
it seems like a good idea at the
time.
Yes, that’s how riots start, but
it’s also how elections work.
Stupid people also boost the
economy. Who do you think buys
all of that useless crap that makes
up damn near half of any given
Wal-Mart’s inventory?
Who’s buying Five-Hour Energy Meth (“Feel it in minutes,
tweak for hours!”) from the convenience store checkout counter?
Intelligent people invent worthless crap, and stupid people buy
it.
Stupid people are an efﬁcient
and proven safety measure. Take
a camping trip for example. With
the exception of a tent, a stupid
person is the most valuable thing
you can bring with you.
When you’re accompanied by
an idiot, you can almost always
be sure that the worst will happen
to someone else ﬁrst. And, after
all, bears can smell stupid up to a
mile downwind.
But anyway, stupid people, I
salute you. Don’t ever let anyone
tell you that you’re not valuable.
We need you, so keep on keepin’
on.

most read stories...

online at www.montanakaimin.com

1. Scenes from St. Paul (Sept. 3)
2. Biofuel bus ends its sustainability tour

BIG UPS

&

Backhands

BU&Bh is just starting to get over the ﬁrst week jitters, including lack of
sleep, too much coffee, and way too much $5 Little Ceasars Hot N’ Readys.
Our only saving grace is that, like most of you, we are not alone. And yet we
are … so, so alone…
Big Ups to the Liberal Arts building and the Urey Lecture Hall for being
a good place to hit on freshmen. Never mind that you’re well into your third
year of college. “Wanna come home with me and play ultimate frisbee?”
Backhands to Residence Life for telling some 94 freshmen they might be
living in interim housing for the rest of the semester. Our study halls should
not be refugee camps. They should be dependable no-man lands where you
can tactfully dump your ﬁrst-week hook-ups with respect, and without waking up your roommate.
Backhands to whomever came up with the idiotic idea to cut down trees
and replace them with new ones to promote conformity. Isn’t it bad enough
that all the students want to conform to one another? Now we’re going to
force all the trees to wear sandblasted jeans and strips of died hair in front of
half of their faces?
Big Ups to the transient in downtown Missoula brandishing the sign
“Barack Obama isn’t the only one who wants change.” You sir, deserve as
much beer as food stamps can buy.
Backhands to the lack of bike racks on campus. Bikers should unite and
siphon gas from every car in the Adams Center parking lot to burn stuff down
in protest.
Big Ups to Levi Johnston for impregnating the new Vice Presidential
hopeful’s daughter. And while we’re at it, a Big Ups to Sarah Palin’s continued support of abstinence-based education.
Backhands to ﬁreﬁghters for not taking advantage of their extensions.
Some of us would have to set ﬁre to a phonebook with a book of matches on
a grassy hill for the same opportunity.
Backhands to Vladimir Putin for tranquilizing a ﬁve-year-old tiger. We’ve
all had rough second weeks this semester and wish Vlad would tranq us.

3. ASUM to weigh in on six-mill bill

Students
remaining in interim
housing on campus as
of Wednesday.
Due to more students
needing dorm rooms
than are available,
students are forced to
live in study lounges
and other out-ofthe way rooms across
campus.
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4. Kaimin college football predictions

Big Ups to those folks who called 1-800-STAMP-24 to order duck stamps,
but due to a government error, called 1-800-TRAMP-24, and got a phone-sex
hotline. Maybe they’ll get a tramp stamp.

5. Digglers: Scooting into town

READ AND COMMENT ON THESE
STORIES AND MORE AT

WWW.MONTANAKAIMIN.COM

Lastly, a Backhand and a crippling Pyroblast to one of John McCain’s advisers who recently referred to Dungeons & Dragons players as a “desperate
group of people trying to make something out of nothing.” Sounds to us just
like a bunch of GOP Bush ﬂunkies trying to ﬁnd WMD’s in Iraq.
That’s all for BU&Bh. We’re going to crawl back to our mothers’
basements with our 12-sided die.

Around the Oval is now an online video!
Go to www.montanakaimin.com to see responses to the question:

“With both conventions wrapping, up how much did
you watch?”
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BEES

sults found with the new technology
may contradict previous studies conContinued from page 1
ducted on possible causes of CCD.
this technology.”
“That’s ideally how science
Wick’s lab and the Edgewood lab works,” Henderson said. “That’s
in Maryland ofwhat we teach
ten work togethyou in the classer,
combining “There are only about a room.”
two different but dozen of these instruHe said his
equally power- ments in the world, and aim is to use the
ful machines that only two of them are new data to help
cover a broad looking for honeybee vi- make a differrange of viral ruses using this technol- ence in the liveogy
data.
lihoods of local
-David Wick, Bee Alert beekeepers who
“They see the
Technologies, Inc. are dealing with
peptides; I see
the whole intact
these new viruses
virus,” Wick said. “We have a bigger, and CCD in their hives.
broader look. It makes a difference.”
carmen.george@umontana.edu
The combination of technology,
along with world renowned researchRIGHT: Honeybees crowd around
ers, has put Missoula on the map as
one of the world’s leading cities for their queen as she lays new eggs. Bee
Alert Technology researches new
this research.
ways to ﬁght Colony Collapse Dis“We’ve found a whole new aporder, which is affecting bees all over
proach to answering the question,”
the country.
Henderson said, adding that the re-

.”
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Scenes from St. Paul
A UM student’s thoughts from the Republican National Convention
Allie Harrison
FOR THE KAIMIN
Editor’s
note:
Allie Harrison is
a former president
of the UM College
Republicans
and
former ASUM senator. She is
volunteering at the Republican
National Convention in St. Paul,
Minn., working as an aide for
CNN. This week, she will offer
daily behind-the-scenes glimpses
of the convention.
They don’t call it the Grand
Old Party for nothing. I’ve never
seen more silver-haired party

faithful in my life than at the 2008
Republican National Convention.
Not that this is new. Looking back
through the
Commentary a r c h i v e s
of history,
you’ll ﬁnd a lot of convention
photos featuring old party leaders.
That’s
a
good
thing.
As a conservative I believe in
preserving the values that have
made this nation great, and what
better way to do that than to look
up to past generations for wisdom
and perspective on the challenges
we face?
But it’s possible that having
the oldest candidate ever as
the Republican nominee for

President contributes to the
youth malaise, although Ronald
Reagan did an excellent job
reinvigorating a new generation
of Americans despite his age.
Youthful
Vice
Presidential
candidate Sarah Palin, a feisty
Alaskan hockey mom, might
inspire some young people to join
the cause even if McCain doesn’t.
Not to say that there’s no
youth presence at this convention.
They’re just mostly on the other
side of the security perimeter.
More than 10,000 protesters, many
of them young people, congregated
outside of the convention center,
waving signs that read “Down
with George the Worst.” One
lady’s shirt read, “Ghandi is my
homeboy.”
The protest soon turned into
a riot. Windows were smashed,
pepper and bullets were sprayed
and more than 65 arrests were
made. For reasons yet unknown,
even a member of our Washington
Center program was arrested. All
of us almost got our credentials
revoked for the ﬁnal day of the
convention, but the situation was
resolved before it came to that.

2008

Football

“ ”
W

e always have a great target
on us. We’ve won more
games than anyone in the past ﬁve
years. We can either rise up to the
challenge or not.

Bobby Hauck
Montana Kaimin, 8/28/08

Thomas Brooks-Fletcher

Preview

Photos by Hugh Carey
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Cal Poly’s
‘offensive
weapons’
to challenge
Griz defense
Roman Stubbs
MONTANA KAIMIN

A blessing in disguise from
last year’s ﬁrst round playoff loss
to Wofford could very well come
out of its cloak for the Montana
Grizzlies Saturday night in
northern California.
It was Wofford, of course, who
marched into Washington-Grizzly
Stadium last November and
handcuffed Montana’s defense
with their vaunted triple option
offense. Ten months later, Bobby
Hauck’s squad will play in their
ﬁrst game since that bone-chilling
afternoon, facing one of the most
unique offenses in the country at
No. 11 Cal Poly. First thought on
the matchup?
“Their playbook’s thick,”
Hauck said Tuesday.
His eyes suggest that Cal
Poly’s options, on paper, are as
long as Tolstoy’s War and Peace.
But where the Mustangs are the
best in the FCS is executing from
sideline to sideline, where last year
their triple option based attack led
the country in total offense at 487
yards per game.
“What Wofford did was gave
us the urge this offseason to spend
a little time reworking our option
defense,” Hauck said. “But these
guys are a little different than
Wofford.”
The Mustangs, who have ten
starters back on their high-octane
offense, beat Division 1 San
Diego State 29-27 last weekend,
perhaps a testament to their drive
on making it back into the FCS
playoffs, a place they haven’t been
since beating Montana in the ﬁrst
round in 2005.
In defending the option,
Montana’s personnel will have to
account for quarterback Jonathan
Dally, who rushed for 921 yards in
2007, as well as wingbacks James
Noble and Ryan Mole, who both
averaged over ﬁve yards a carry
last year. But the architect of this
offense, coordinator Ian Shields,
See MATCHUP, page 7

Griz Football
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The known and the unknown

There is no shortage of questions entering 2008 following the loss
of 26 seniors, but the Montana Griz football team hopes it has all the answers.
Colter Nuanez
MONTANA KAIMIN

the group and should also be
in the mix as a big play option.

Tight Ends

Senior Cole Bergquist
enters his third starting season
ranked ninth in school history
with 4,349 passing yards.
He was named second team
All-Big Sky last season after
throwing for 2,623 yards and
20 touchdowns. He was also
Montana’s second leading
rusher last season, piling
up 383 yards on the ground.
Backing up Bergquist will be
sophomore Andrew Selle.

Montana has a pair of battletested thoroughbreds as bookends
of the offensive line. Juniors
Dan Beaudin and Steven
Pfahler each enter their third
season sharing starting duties.
Beaudin, who also lettered in
basketball last winter and track
& ﬁeld, recorded six catches
for 55 yards in route to being
named honorable mention allleague. Pfahler caught 8 balls for
77 yards as he also was named
honorable mention All-Big Sky.

Running Backs

Offensive Line

Quarterback

Junior Thomas BrooksFletcher burst onto the scene
with back-to-back 100-yard
games in the FCS playoffs as a
redshirt freshman in the absence
of former Griz Lex Hilliard.
But last season, BrooksFletcher only tallied 43 carries
for 126 yards. His experience
in the backfield will be crucial.
Sophomore Chase Reynolds
will provide the lightning to
Brooks-Fletcher’s thunder and
should get his fair share of
carries.
Kevin Klaboe will once
again assume fullback duties
after back-to-back seasons in
which he was named honorable
mention All-Big Sky.

Wide Receivers

Offensive team captain
Mike Ferriter enters his final
season just three receptions
shy of the century mark. He
is also 23rd in school history
with 1,269 receiving yards. He
earned honorable mention AllBig Sky honors after posting
team highs with 49 receptions
and 733 yards.
A trio of inexperienced
but talented speedsters will
compliment
Ferriter
on
the outside.
Junior Marc
Mariani is the second-leading
returning
receiver
after
recording 15 catches for 231
yards last season. Senior Rob
Schulte will start in the slot
after piling up 37 catches for
402 yards over three seasons.
Junior Tyler Palmer is the
most physically imposing of

The offense’s strength is
found up front. All five projected
starters are honors candidates,
with
four
All-American
hopefuls. The most versatile of
the group is senior Colin Dow,
who has started at center as well
as both guard spots over the
past two seasons. He will start
at left guard. As a sophomore,
Dow was a first team all-league
pick and last season he was
a Sports Network honorable
mention All-American. Senior
Brent Russum started all
twelve games for Montana at
right tackle last season on his
way to a first team All-Big
Sky selection and a nod from
Sports Network as an honorable
mention All-American. Despite
only starting six games last
season, center J.D. Quinn was
also named first team all-league
and was a Sports Network AllAmerican.
All-American
candidate
senior guard Dan Carter
started in six games, playing
in all 12. UM’s other honors
candidates in the trenches
are also their biggest. Junior
tackle Levi Horn and 6-foot-8
junior tackle Chris Dyk will
see significant playing time as
will 6-foot-7, 324-pound junior
Terran Hillesland.

Defensive Ends

Gone is Buck Buchanan award
winner Kroy Bierman but hope is
not lost. Montana returns veteran
Mike Stadnyk, who was second
on the team last season with
3.5 sacks while also recording

44 tackles, 6.5 for loss. He was
honorable mention All-Big Sky.
Stepping into Biermann’s spot
will be junior Jace Palmer.
Palmer played in 11 of UM’s 12
games last season, ranking fourth
on the team with three sacks.

Defensive
Tackles

Senior Craig Mettler has
started every game for the past
two seasons. He is Montana’s
second-leading returning tackler
after making 46 stops last season,
garnering a second team AllBig Sky spot. Third generation
Grizzly senior Jesse Carlson
will start at the other spot.
Junior Austin Mullins, recently
moved from defensive end, and
sophomore Carson Bender
should also see signiﬁcant time.

Linebackers

The
strength
of
last
season’s defense is now a big
question mark. Gone are the
three leading tacklers in Tyler
Joyce, Loren Utterback and
Kyle Ryan. But junior middle
Shawn Lebsock returns, after
sitting out last season because
of shoulder surgery. Lebsock
played in all 14 games of
2006, recording 78 stops and
is an honors candidate in 2008.
On the strong side will be
junior Brandon Fisher, who
converted from safety during
the spring. The other outside
spot will be manned by senior
Tyler Corwin, who recorded
44 stops last season. Juniorcollege transfer Thomas Bauer
should also contribute.

Cornerbacks

Depth issues arise at corner
for several reasons. Several
players who are new to the
program will be asked to pick
up the slack for departed Chris
Clark and Quinton Jackson. True
freshman Trumaine Johnson
showed promise in fall camp and
is penciled in as a starter for the
opener. The other spot will be
a battle between junior college
transfer Andrew Swink, who
was an All-California performer
at Mount San Antonio College
last season, fellow Mount San
Antonio College alum Joe Smith,
and senior Ciarre Campbell, who

initially earned the starting job
before suffering an injury during
fall ball.

Safety

A pair of veteran safeties
should offset the inexperienced
corner.
Buck Buchanan
finalist and Grizzly defensive
team captain Colt Anderson
returns as the starter at strong
safety for a third consecutive
season. Anderson tallied 85
tackles, including a team high
58 unassisted tackles. He was
second on the team with three
forced fumbles and fourth in
tackles for loss with seven.
Anderson was selected firstteam All-Big Sky Conference
for the second consecutive
season and was tabbed AllAmerica honorable mention by
the Sports Network. Starting
at free safety will be junior
Shann Shillinger. Shillinger
has never started but has
played in 26 consecutive
contests. His 45 tackles rank
third among returnees.

Punters

Gone to graduation is AllAmerican Tyson Johnson. The
task of replacing him will fall
to true freshman Ken Wood.
Although Johnson’s shoes will
be hard to ﬁll, Johnson himself
was thrown into the ﬁre as a true
freshman and went on to a stellar
career.

Kickers

Dan
Carpenter,
all-time
leading scorer in FCS history,
is now a Miami Dolphin and the
task of replacing him falls on
the shoulders of Purdue transfer
sophomore Brody McKnight
and true freshman Russell Shey.
Competition between the two
remained heated and no starter
had been named as of Thursday.

Kick Returners

Mariani will again handle
punts after a 2007 season that saw
him lead the Big Sky and rank
11th in the nation in punt return
average at just over 13 yards
per tout. He was an honorable
mention All-Big Sky selection.
Mariani will also handle kickoffs along with Rob Schulte.
colter.nuanez@umontana.edu
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MATCHUP
Continued from page 6

Gaining Ground

Coach Bobby Hauck gives out directions to the offense during practice Thursday evening at Riverbowl ﬁelds. One of the key components of this year’s offense will be
the production of the running game, under the direction of Mick Delaney.

Roman Stubbs
MONTANA KAIMIN
When former Ohio State
coach Woody Hayes, the college
football patriarch of the 1960’s
and 1970’s, coined the phrase
“three feet and a cloud of dust,”
the old-school mantra came
to deﬁne the bruising running
games employed by teams in an
era when the run and gun didn’t
exist, and the West Coast offense
would’ve been interpreted as
playing football on a beach.
It was in this discipline that
Mick Delaney ﬁrst coached at
UM in 1968, as an assistant under
the wishbone offense architect
Jack Swarthout. Delaney stayed
just one season, then went on
to build Western Montana’s
program, and eventually became
one of Sonny Lubick’s top aides
at Montana State and Colorado
State.
Forty autumns later, Delaney
marks his return to Montana as
the running backs coach, and
much has changed. Montana
now plays in the Colosseum of
the FCS and boasts a pro style
offense. But Delaney has gone
back to the future for most of
his career, coaching through
the evolution of the modern day

halfback, all the while prizing the
retro roots of physical runners.
When asked the characteristics
he wants in his backs, Delaney
gives just one answer, without
hesitation. “The number one
thing is to be a tough guy,” he
says.
Head coach Bobby Hauck has
said all fall camp that he expects
his three running backs – junior
Thomas
Brooks
Fletcher,
sophomore Chase Reynolds and
senior Andrew Schmidt – to equal
the production of the graduated
Lex Hilliard, the school’s second
leading rusher who ran for 1,181
yards last season.
A tough task indeed for
Delaney to inherit, but he speaks
with conﬁdence about his unit.
“Lex has done so much for this
program,” Delaney says, almost
speechless. “We’re going to
put some accountability on our
guys,” he adds, noting that his
runners have responded well in
fall camp.
The reality is that Hilliard
was a pillar of the program –
perhaps even the eminent face in
the community for the past three
years - and ﬁlling those shoes is
insurmountable this year.
“Mick’s got great experience,
ﬁrst of all. I’ve known him

forever, since I was a kid,” says
Hauck. “The best quality about
Mick is that he’s a great person,
and he’s going to do a great job
with our backs.”
What isn’t insurmountable
is Delaney helping shape the
new identity of the position. He
has a ruff hewn outﬁt, a trait
which each runner then spawns
a different personality; BrooksFletcher is a rugged make-youmiss back, Reynolds, a former
wide receiver turned running
back who is the speedster, and
Schmidt, the biggest, strongest
hammer of the three.
“You know, guys talk 4 this
and 4 that, about running 4.8’s
and 4.7’s,” says Delaney, who
has spent the past 14 years
coaching halfbacks at Colorado
State under the recently retired
Lubick. “But it’s more about
being a team player and a
downhill runner.”
“He’s definitely got an old
school feel to him,” BrooksFletcher says. “He’s got a lot of
experience and he’s teaching us
a lot of things that is relevant to
the position.”
A primary component of the
running backs’ success will
hinge on the experience-laden
offensive line, which features

three All-American candidates
and bona ﬁde NFL potential.
“The top six or seven guys,
are as good of group as I’ve ever
been around,” Delaney says.
“And that includes some very
good lines at Colorado State.
They’re smart, athletic and big.”
Brooks-Fletcher added that he
feels good running through the
trees up front. “All of them are
experienced, and all have been
in game situations,” he says.
Delaney has reservoir deep
game situation experience, which
will be of utter signiﬁcance
Saturday night in northern
California after an off- season of
inexperience speculation. Four
decades after he ﬁrst roamed the
sidelines with Montana, the 2008
rendition still brings a bed of
excitement to the veteran coach.
“I’m tremendously excited to
be here,” he says. “At this point
in my life and my career, it’s so
challenging to go into another
program.”
The challenge, for Delaney
and his backs, starts Saturday.
How do you put one foot in front
of the other, trying to follow the
footsteps of a Montana legend?
Three feet and a cloud of dust
wouldn’t be a bad start.
roman.stubbs@umontana.edu

also developed a more ﬂuid passing
game in the two years since these
two teams last met.
“The triple option forces a
defense to play assignment football,”
said Shields, who is in his third year
of leading the offense. “Our passing
attack differentiates us. If you want
to play us like a wishbone, we can
play you with the run and shoot.”
The offense features Ramses Barden,
a 6-6 wide receiver who Shields says
opted to return for his senior season
instead of enter the NFL draft. His
production last year was nothing
short of electrifying; over 1400 yards
receiving, 18 touchdowns and a 25.7
yard average. He’s complimented by
the speedy Tredale Tolliver in the
slot, a four-year starter who Shields
calls a “serious weapon.” Although
Montana feels conﬁdent against the
option after summer preparations,
one of the game’s decisive match
ups will be between Cal Poly’s
receivers and the Grizzlies greenhorn
cornerbacks, Andrew Swink and
Trumaine Johnson.
“We’ve watched a lot of ﬁlm
on them and know that they have
a lot of threats,” said senior safety
Colt Anderson. “Three good backs,
a good quarterback, and when they
need to go to those receivers they
can.”
Aside from Cal Poly’s offensive
arsenal, ﬁve starters return for head
coach Rich Ellerson’s 3-4 ﬂex
defense that will have to counter
against Montana’s experienced
offensive
corps.
Establishing
the run will be a signiﬁcant
factor for Montana, Hauck said.
“If you look at last weekend’s
game, Cal Poly had a 16-minute
time of possession advantage, so
if we can’t run the ball, that can
happen again this week and our
defense will be on the ﬁeld against
that particular offense all day long.”
“We’re going to have to score some
serious points if we want to hang in this
game,” senior Cole Bergquist added.
A tinge of rivalry spice is thrown
into this matchup, as these two
teams will meet for the fourth
time in the past three years.
“This is the fourth time I’ve played
them, which is deﬁnitely fun,
the little rivalry we have going,”
said senior wide receiver Mike
Ferriter. “It’s deﬁnitely going to be
a change of pace, getting on that
plane on Friday and going down to
California, where I’ve never been
and none of these guys have ever
been, into a hostile environment.”
roman.stubbs@umontana.edu
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2008 Schedule

Opinion

Strength of schedule not
team’s weakness this season

Sept. 6

@ Cal Poly

7:05 p.m.

Sept. 13

Southern Utah

1:05 p.m.

Sept 20.

UC Davis

1:05 p.m.

Sept. 27

Central Washington

1:05 p.m.

Oct. 4

@ Weber State

1:05 p.m.

Colter Nuanez
MONTANA KAIMIN

Oct. 11

@ Eastern Washington

3:05 p.m

Oct. 18

Sacramento State

1:05 p.m

Oct. 25

@ Northern Colorado

12:05 p.m.

Nov. 1

Northern Arizona

12:05 p.m.

Nov. 8

@ Portland State

2:05 p.m

Nov. 15

Idaho State

Nov. 22

Montana State (108th meeting) 12:05 p.m.

It’s
Nov.
24, 2007 and
the
University
of
Montana
football
team
had
seemingly
preserved
their
perfect
season.
Running back Lex Hilliard scored
on a one-yard run to put Montana
up 22-17 against the Wofford
Terriers with less than ﬁve minutes
left to play.
But the Southern Conference
champs did the unthinkable,
marching the length of the ﬁeld
with their veer option attack.
With 32 seconds left, fullback
Michael Hobbs scored from six
yards out to put Wofford up 2322. The Grizzlies comeback bid
failed when Dan Carpenter’s 47yard ﬁeld goal just missed as time
expired.
Griz Nation was unquestionably
distraught. Some said Montana
had underestimated the Terriers,
citing Wofford’s win earlier in the
season against two-time defending
FCS champion Appalachian State.
Others felt the loss could be traced
to one thing – Montana’s weak
non-conference schedule.
In the four weeks leading up to
Big Sky Conference play, Montana
squared off against Southern Utah,
Division II Fort Lewis, and FCS
independent Albany. Montana
defeated all three by a combined
score of 121-31.
Cynics said Montana and its 110 record was nothing but a product
of a seemingly easy schedule. But
making the perfect FCS schedule
to maximize a team’s potential is
easier said than done.
When the playoff committee
selects
at-large
teams
to
accompany conference champions
in the 16-team FCS playoffs, they
primarily take into consideration
the number of Division I wins

12:05 p.m

Football Figures
Senior quarterback Cole Bergquist’s rank among UM career
leaders in passing yards

Number of consecutive FCS playoff appearances by
Montana

Montana natives who will start in this season’s opener

Number of consecutive Big Sky championships the
Grizzlies have won or shared entering the 2008 season

Friday, September 5, 2008

a program accumulates in that
particular season. A Division I win
is a win over a team in either the
FBS or FCS (formerly I-A and 1AA). Therefore, scheduling teams
like Fort Lewis may be detrimental
to a team’s playoff chances if they
fall one win short of playoffs.
That also means playing a BCS
conference power house can also
hurt a team’s playoff chances,
as it’s highly unlikely an upset
will occur and the loss will count
toward the team’s total Division I
record at year’s end.
In other words, blowing out
Fort Lewis 49-0 neither harms nor
beneﬁts a team, but losing to Iowa
41-7, as Montana did two seasons
ago, not only hurts a team’s
playoff resume, but possibly the
team itself.
Playing perennial BCS powers
like Montana did in 2005 and
2006 when they it Oregon and
Iowa, respectively, has an everincreasing allure for FCS programs.
Whether athletic directors want to
admit it or not, money is the main
reason to play up. At almost every
Division I university, football
programs’ proﬁts supports all
varsity programs and Montana is
no different.
Playing Oregon and Iowa
netted Montana almost $1 million
in revenue, money that helped
alleviate the athletic department’s
debt.
While money is attractive and
upsets are possible, as Appalachian
State taught us last season when
they knocked off Michigan, there’s
also the risk of injuries. The Griz
experienced this ﬁrst hand at Iowa,
when All-American punter Tyson
Johnson tore his ACL, missing the
entire season. With no backup,
place kicker Carpenter was
forced into punting duties for the
remainder of the season.
non-conference
Montana’s
scheduling seems to concern their
playoff seed rather than their
playoff spot since the Griz have

earned the BSC’s automatic FCS
playoff bid 15 straight times. Only
the top four teams in the playoffs
receive seeding, but being among
the top four almost guarantees
home playoff games until semiﬁnals. The selection committee
determines other playoff games’
locations, with the top criteria
being the school’s ability to
host the contest. In other words,
Montana will almost undoubtedly
receive at least one home playoff
game every season they make
playoffs.
This season the Grizzlies’
schedule will be an upgrade
simply with the addition of a
road trip to Cal Poly. The No. 11
Mustangs had the most proliﬁc
passing offense in the nation last
season. Two more FCS opponents
follow before conference season
begins, which promises to be the
most challenging since Montana
began their streak of conference
titles. Montana will be tested like
never before with trips to Eastern
Washington and Weber State.
And the Brawl of the Wild against
Montana State is never a certain
win.
Facing big programs garners
big money and the possibility of
both a program-changing upset and
the risk of injury exists. Playing
Division II schools like Fort Lewis
and Central Washington garners
both wins and playing time for
non-starters, but does nothing to
boost the end-of-the-year résumé.
After walking both sides of the
line, Montana will try to walk
the straight and narrow with a
formidable schedule, both in the
Big Sky and abroad.
If the Griz are up to the
challenge, all skepticism will
cease. But if the Griz fail to make
the playoffs for the ﬁrst time in 16
years, the skeptics can’t blame this
schedule.
colter.nuanez@umontana.edu

The Kaimin’s Saturday Sports Forecast

Bill Oram

Cal Poly 41
Montana 31

Whitney Bermes

Montana 30
Cal Poly 27

Colter Nuanez

Cal Poly 34
Montana 28

Hugh Carey

Montana 24
Cal Poly 23

Charles Pulliam

Cal Poly 34
Montana 21
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Missoula galleries gear up for First Friday
way
S

ine

NewWest.net

415 N Higgins Ave
Artist Joey Deruy will display
his abstract work in the Newwest.
net ofﬁce space. The “Children’s
Art Mobile” will be in the alley.
Their doors open at 5 p.m., with
no set closing time.
The “Children’s Art Mobile”
will be in the alley. Their doors
open at 5 p.m., with no set closing
time.

L.A. Design

337 E. Broadway
Twelve prominent local artists
have painted and sculpted violins
that were donated by The Missoula Symphony Association &
Guild.

Missoula
Art
Museum

335 N. Pattee
Visitors will see two exhibits.
The Wide Open will feature photographers Lee Friedlander, Lois
Conner and Geoffrey James and
their interpretations of the high

N.
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216 N. Higgins
The evening will begin with a
mostly blank gallery space. Missoula artist Sam Manno will take
a Polaroid photograph of people’s
faces as they enter the gallery,
then ask them to sign it and hang
it on the wall. The work will progress as the night goes on.

246 N Higgins Ave
Their 12th anniversary will
host artists Robert Moore and
Scott Switzer in the joint-exhibition, “Two Visions.” The gallery
will open its doors from 5-8 p.m.,
and both Moore and Switzer will
be on hand for the exhibition’s
opening.
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Celtic
Connection

114 E Main St
Musical group Galic Meadowlark will start the night off playing
from 5-6 p.m., followed by the
Celtic Dragon Pipe Band, from
6-7 p.m., and The Shamrocks will
close the evening with a 7-9 p.m.
set.

St.

Hig
gin
sA
ve.

W.
Bro
ad

Monte Dolack
Gallery

139 W. Front St
“Light in the Wild,” Dolack’s
latest, focuses on an idea of
creating less of an impact on our
wild places. Signed and unsigned
copies of the poster will be on
sale. The opening reception will
be from 5-8 p.m.

ine

t.

E. P

eS

Kaimin Arts staff report
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plains of Northeastern Montana.
“Persian Visions: Contemporary Photography from Iran,” is
more than 60 works of photography and video by 20 of Iran’s
celebrated photographers. The
exhibition showcases personal
perspectives of contemporary
Iran. 5 – 8 p.m.

Wilma
Theater

131 S Higgins Ave
The independent documentary
“Secrecy” focuses on the government’s ability to classify information if it would harm national
security. The Big Sky Film Series
ﬁlm is part of a monthly screening
series highlighting nonﬁction ﬁlm
and video. All screenings are free
and open to the public.

The Indigo
Gallery

116 W. Front Street
Delicate ﬂoral paintings by
emerging Missoula artist Leah
Snyder, along with Caribbean
art from Aruba, Bonaire, and
Curacao, including Mopa Mopa
handmade woodcrafts will be
showcased from 5 - 8 p.m.

Noteworthy
Paper & Press

101 S. Higgins Ave
Missoula printmaker Keith
Miller is a regular participant in
the Day of the Dead Steamroller
Print Project and most recently

A- Monte Dolack

D-The Dana Gallery

B- The Celtic Connection

E- NewWest.net

C- Gallery Saintonge

F- L.A. Design

G- Missoula Art
Museum

worked with the group Artists for
Obama. The exhibit opens Friday
from 5:30 - 9 p.m.

Upcoming Concerts

The MurphyJubb Gallery

Saturday, September 6, 2008

210 N. Higgins Ave
New work by watercolor artist
Kendall Jan Jubb is on display,
including a print of the piece she
did for the Pulmonary Fibrosis
Coalition. Ceramic artist James
Huwes of Oakland is also featured. His work includes abstract,
contemporary pieces of the human
ﬁgure and small abstract pond
pieces. Marshall Noice’s contemporary abstract landscapes in oil
and pastel are on display as well.

Studio 12

315 N. Patee St.
Noelle Naiden’s dog drawings
in pencil are on display in “Bungee & Pogo drawings.” Carol
Hofﬂnagle Keefer’s work – a mix
of digital prints and color pencil
drawings – are on display as well.

Terry Fator, Comedy @ University Theatre – 8 p.m.,
$45.50-$55.50, all ages
Global Noize @ The Other Side – 11 p.m. ,
$15, 18+

Sunday, September 7, 2008
Sweatshop Union @ The Other Side – 9 p.m.,
$10, 18+

Tuesday, September 9, 2008
G. Love & Special Sauce @ The Wilma - 7 p.m.,
$27.50, all ages

The Kaimin is looking for
a CARTOON ARTIST.
Your funny, biting, intelligent and relevant
cartoons could ﬁll this space...

Whooping
Cranes

508 E. Broadway St.
Barbara Lawnga Ashley’s
acrylic paintings on stitched
canvases are on display. Ashley
works with a variety of subject
matter and paints eclectic, colorful pieces. The gallery is also
featuring porcelain ceramic works
by Lisa Ernst.

www.montanakaimin.com

...instead of this picture of Shakespeare.
E-mail kaimin@umontana.edu or stop by DAH 208 to apply.
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Bulging beer bags,
BMX bystanders,
bogus bongs
Aug. 30, 9:56 p.m.

A Coca-Cola machine at the Dornblaser sports complex was found pried
open. Ofﬁcers were able to recover a
mere 50 cents and no product. “Sounds
like they took all the money and all the
Coke,” Taylor said. It is estimated that
about $40 was taken along with an
undetermined amount of Coca-Cola.
Mike Gerrity
MONTANA KAIMIN
Aug. 28, 9:58 p.m.
A resident in Pantzer Hall
allegedly spotted another resident
smoking pot in one of the dorm
rooms. When Public Safety ofﬁcers
arrived, the student fessed up,
and was cited for possession of
dangerous drugs.
Aug. 28, 11:37 p.m.
RAs called Public Safety
ofﬁcers up to the third ﬂoor of Elrod
Hall where they had 12 people
waiting in the hallway. Ofﬁcers
found two trash cans full of empty
Busch Light beer cans in a dorm
room. One student was cited for
an MIP, according to Captain Gary
Taylor from UM Ofﬁce of Public
Safety. “I’m sure that he didn’t
accomplish it by himself,” Taylor
said. “Maybe someone hadn’t taken
their trash out for a few days.”
Aug. 29, 1:04 a.m.
Ofﬁcers were requested to
check out a piece of illegal drug
paraphernalia in Aber Hall, but upon
inspection it was revealed nothing
had been smoked from it yet. “If it
hasn’t been used to smoke an illicit
drug, it’s not drug paraphernalia,”
Taylor said.
Aug. 29, 5:18 p.m.
A student received a call from
somebody claiming to be from “UM
Psychology Staff” to complete a
survey. Eventually the questions
became “very inappropriate,” and
the caller was reported to Public

Police
Blotter

Safety. So far there have been no
leads.
Aug. 30, 10:26 p.m.
A caller reported seeing two people
sitting on top of the amphitheater in
Phyllis Washington Park smoking
a pipe. When ofﬁcers approached,
the two youths jumped from the
amphitheater and ﬂed, eluding police.
Taylor said the pair had the upper hand
given the fact they had the high ground
and could see the ofﬁcers coming
from a long distance. “I suppose that’s
the tactical advantage. Getting high in
more ways than one,” Taylor said.
Sept. 2, 3:54 p.m.
A caller reported a male riding his
BMX bike around the ﬂagpole area
and attempting to jump it, nearly
ﬂying into two innocent bystanders
who were walking by. “I’m sure it
was some trick riding,” Taylor said.
The trick rider was warned.
Sept. 3, 3:10 p.m.
A student in Miller Hall reported
having $700 in cash stolen from
his three-person pod at some point
during the day, despite having
locked the door when he left. Taylor
suggested that one of the other
roommates might have left the door
open. “There was no sign of forced
entry,” Taylor said. So far there have
been no leads.
Citations:
Chris Freistadt, 19, possession
of dangerous drugs
Casey O’Connor, 18, MIP
michael.gerrity@umontana.edu
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In macho Israel, woman within reach of premiership
ASSOCIATED PRESS
JERUSALEM – For the ﬁrst
time since Golda Meir more than
three decades ago, a woman is
within reach of becoming the prime
minister of Israel, a nation dominated by macho military men and
a religious establishment with strict
views on the role of women.
But unlike Hillary Clinton or
Sarah Palin, Israel’s Tzipi Livni
doesn’t talk about cracking glass
ceilings, even as she leads the ﬁeld
in the ruling Kadima Party’s Sept.
17 primary to choose the likely

successor to Prime Minister Ehud
Olmert.
Yet the tough-minded foreign
minister’s gender is popping up.
Top male rivals have branded
Livni with words like “weak” and
“that woman.” And there is talk
about ultra-Orthodox Jewish lawmakers who might be kingmakers
in the next government being uncomfortable with the idea of a female leader.
Livni hasn’t commented about
the gender issue, and adviser Gil
Messing said the foreign minister
would not agree to be interviewed

on the subject, but others have
complained about the allusions
to her gender.
Former lawmaker Naomi Chazan says the jabs at Livni are built
on “deep chauvinistic foundations.”
“Livni, it is hinted, exhibits signs
of weakness (or is it femininity?),
and so is unworthy of taking over
the reins of power,” she wrote in an
op-ed piece in the Jerusalem Post.
The soft-spoken, 50-year-old
Livni was an army captain and
had a brief career in the Mossad
spy agency. She traded that in for

a life as corporate lawyer, wife and
mother of two sons. Nine years ago
she entered politics as a protege of
then Prime Minister Ariel Sharon.
She has earned a reputation as a
pragmatic straight talker who disdains backroom politics.
Her father, Eitan Livni, was a Zionist underground hero who battled
the British in pre-state Palestine
and thought Israel should expand
its borders into Arab lands.
She initially shared that dream.
But Livni eventually concluded it
clashed irreconcilably with the reality of living among a fast-grow-

ing Palestinian population.
During her relatively short tenure in politics, she has held six Cabinet posts, including minister of foreign affairs, justice and immigrant
absorption. As foreign minister and
vice premier, she has led Israel’s
negotiations with the Palestinians
on ending decades of conﬂict and
establishing a Palestinian state.
Last year Time magazine included her in its list of the world’s
100 most inﬂuential people, and she
was No. 52 in Forbes magazine’s
recent ranking of the planet’s 100
most powerful women. But this
resume apparently doesn’t impress
political rivals in a nation at war
that values toughness over sensitivity. Defense Minister Ehud Barak, a
former prime minister with an eye
on his old job, recently played on
an ad from Hillary Clinton’s failed
presidential bid that suggested rival
Barack Obama was not the man to
handle a 3 a.m. crisis call.
“The foreign minister, her background being what it is, is not cut
out to make decisions, not at three
in the morning and not at three in
the afternoon,” said Barak, who
also served as commander of the
military and is Israel’s most-decorated soldier. His comment was
widely regarded in the media as
veiled sexism, as was his pointed
reference to Livni by her full name,
Tzipora — Hebrew for “bird” and a
name that aides say she despises.
Transportation Minister Shaul
Mofaz, a former defense minister and military chief, is Livni’s
chief rival to become Kadima’s
new leader. His staffers have been
quoted as saying Livni has “a weak
personality.”
Some lawmakers dispute that
Barak and Mofaz are being sexist.
“I am strong and you are weak”
is part of Israel’s political discourse,
said Michael Eitan, a veteran lawmaker in a parliament that has only
17 women among its 120 members.
Male candidates without security
experience would also be criticized,
he said.
During a recent appearance
before foreign reporters in Jerusalem, Livni insisted she had plenty
of security experience, including a
key role as foreign minister during
Israel’s 2006 war against Hezbollah
militants in Lebanon.
That war has been the target of
intense criticism in Israel, but Livni
emerged largely unscathed because
of her calls to end the ﬁghting
quickly.
There are also ultra-Orthodox
parties to consider. They could be
crucial to Livni’s efforts to form a
new government, but are uneasy
with a woman at the helm because
“it’s not modest” in their world
view, said Menachem Friedman,
an expert on religious society in
Israel.
But Friedman, a professor at Bar
Ilan University outside Tel Aviv,
thinks practical politics would
trump those concerns. The religious parties would join a Livniled government if it promised them
more money for pet causes and no
territorial concessions to the Palestinians on Jerusalem, he said.
“If she gives them what they
want, then they’ll accept her,” he
said.
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Dad charged
for selling drugs
as kid watched

Friday, September 5, 2008

Visit us on the web at www.montanakaimin.com for Around the Oval video

Mike Gerrity
MONTANA KAIMIN
A Missoula man was charged
in Missoula County Justice Court
Wednesday with selling morphine
pills to an undercover informant
working with Missoula city police.
According to court records,
Thomas Edward Redmond, 46,
allegedly sold $200 worth of the
Schedule 2 controlled drugs to the
informant on Aug. 13, and another
$450 worth to him on Tuesday
while his 3-year-old daughter sat
in the car.
Redmond was charged with
criminal possession of dangerous
drugs with intent to distribute, a
felony, as well as endangering the
welfare of a child. His bail was set
at $100,000.
His wife Johna Redmond was
also charged with felony drug
possession after police visited her
house and found a bottle containing hydrocodone and oxycodone.
Johna Redmond was not taken
into custody because she was pregnant and very close to giving birth.
She told investigators that she had
injected methamphetamine that
same day, which violates the terms
of probation from a 2006 drug
conviction.
Thomas’ arrest violates the
terms of his probation as well,
stemming from an attempted homicide conviction in 1985.
michael.gerrity@umontana.edu

RECYCLE
RECYCLE
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Kiosk. We urge all readers to use their
best judgement and investigate fully any
offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out any money.

LOST OR FOUND

Lost: glasses, copper metal frames, transition lenses, bifocals. Contact Treacy, 815
Aber Hall.
Lost: Alltel camo ball cap at the Friday
Aug. 29 movie on the oval. If found please
turn it into Public Safety Ofﬁce.
Lost blue cell phone near Jesse Hall.
If found return to campus rec. outdoor
program.

CHILDCARE

Creative childcare has four full-time openings ages 2 1/2 and up. Ratial four children
to one teacher, limit to eight children.
Preschool and kindergarten readiness.
Must be potty trained. 721-6849

FOR RENT

Weekend cabins 30 min. from Missoula.
$44-66 night Rock Creek Cabins 251-6611
Furnished studio convenient to University
and Downtown. All utilities pad including
cable & internet. $550/month. Call Vickie
@544-0799

FOR SALE

Montana Dream Home - Private, secluded
5 acres borders Forest Service. 5 bed/3
bath, 2500 sq ft. garage/shop. Beautiful.

Montana Kaimin
Ofﬁce Staff:

kiosk
KAIMIN

Wildlife galore. Huson, MT www.HomesMissoula.com 800-850-5023
Just arrived new shipment. Disc craft folf
disk. Joint Effort 1916 Brooks Missoula,
Holiday Village Shopping Center.
Incense 200 kinds. Joint Effort 1916
Brooks Missoula, Holiday Village Shopping Center.
BBQ sauces and cookbooks. Joint Effort
1916 Brooks Missoula, Holiday Village
Shopping Center.
Just arrived new shipment at the beginning
. Digital scales, low prices. Joint Effort
1916 Brooks Missoula, Holiday Village
Shopping Center.
Just arrived new shipment. Real Hookah’s
from Egypt. 36 kinds of shisha. Just the
best. Joint Effort 1916 Brooks Missoula,
Holiday Village Shopping Center.
Indian tapestry sale only $12.00. Joint
Effort 1916 Brooks Missoula, Holiday
Village Shopping Center.
Zap comix’s, Freak Brothers, Many other
underground comix’s. Joint Effort 1916
Brooks Missoula, Holiday Village Shopping Center.
Uncle Bill’s sausages, 25 kinds, no preservatives. Joint Effort 1916 Brooks Mis-

AD REPRESENTATIVES:
Ryan Nalty
Amanda Conley
Matt Parker

CLASSIFIEDS

soula, Holiday Village Shopping Center.
Black light poster and lights. Joint Effort
1916 Brooks Missoula, Holiday Village
Shopping Center.
Kites, windup tin toys, balsa wood and
gliders and planes. Joint Effort 1916
Brooks Missoula, Holiday Village Shopping Center.

HELP WANTED

R AT E S
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.15 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.25 per 5-word line/day

Lost and found ads may be placed
in the Kiosk free of charge. They can
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

Join are After school team. Have fun with
kids & help with homework, grades K-5.
M-F 2:30-6:00pm. CDL License a plus
Apply at the YMCA 3000 S. Russell.
Needed: Part-time cocktail waitress for
busy bowling season. Apply @ Lucky
Strike Casino ask for Kristine.
Wanted: Local Artists for upcoming 1st
Friday Gallery Walks at great downtown
location. Contact info@ccmissoula.com
Lolo Creek Steak House is accepting
applications for bar and dining room staff.
Apply between 3:00 and 4:30 p.m. Tuesday- Sunday. Come join our team!
House and Ofﬁce Cleaning Close to Campus. 240-1216

Plenty of cleaning appointments available
at Curry Health Center Dental Clinic. Call
to set up an appointment at 243-5445.

Unpaid Writing Internship. RMEF a hunter
based non-proﬁt wildlife/conservation
organization seeks unpaid writing interns
for fall and spring semesters. The Position
is responsible for editing and writing for
Bugle Magazine. Juniors, seniors, and
graduate students in Journalism, creative
Writing, English and Environmental Studies are preferred. A Background in conservation or wildlife biology would be a plus.
Aprox. 12 hours per week. Email resume,
cover letter, and three writing samples to
HYPERLINK “ mailto: bconner@rmef.
org” jobs@rmef.org
PT OFFICE ASSISTANT - Bulman Injury
Law Associates needs help. Start your
career in law today! Mt. Job Service Listing #2973985

Create positive change on campus. Volunteer for SARC. Applications due September 12th. Call 243-5244 with questions.
Welcome Back, Students! Appointments
now being scheduled for personal counseling. Crisis counseling available. Call
243-4711 for more information
Counseling and Psychological Services
(CAPS). Here when you need us. Call
243-4711.

PRODUCTION:

OFFICE ASSISTANTS:

Jeff Osteen
John Cribb

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepayment is required. Ads may be placed at
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email:
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.

PERSONALS

Jamie Purdy
Cassie Kutzler
Rachel Gundlach

ROOMMATES NEEDED

Completely Furnished. Missoula. Washer.
Dryer. Dishwasher. Bus Route. All utilities plus Dish, hi-speed internet, phone,
lawn care, and free housekeeper included!
$425/moand up. No pets. 866-728-2664
See pics: ValueAddedRentals.com

SERVICES

Reliable PC/laptop repair. Student discount. Downtown at 136 East Broadway.
Computer Central, 542-6540.
Computer Problem? Free Diagnosis! Free
Diagnosis! Close to campus. First Call
Computer Solutions. 721-4592
“At” editing by professional writer. 406396-4544

OFFICE MANAGER:
Ruth Johnson

